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ABSTRACT 
Although the tructure of intercollegiate athletic ha been critiqued 

virtually ince it inception, little is known about how that tructure influence 
tudent-athletes' experience . Difference between a busine model 

(producing ma - cale, revenue-generating program ) and an educational model 
(operating athletics as a student ervice) were a ses ed by interviewing 
graduating enior male ba ketball and football player (N=14) from an NCAA 
Divi ion I Univer iry and an NCAA Divi ion III College. Re ults indicate 
difference including (a) time commitment, (b) motivation to participate, (c) 
role conflict/complementarity, {d) perceived attitude of coaches, and (e) the 
role of athletic in the college experience. Finding are discu ed with re peel 
to recent rule change and current advocacy in intercollegiate athletic programs. 
Implication for athletic academic coun elor are addre ed. 

INTRODUCTION 
I don't kno1 why people question the academic training of a student-athlete. Half of 
the doctors in the country graduated in the bottom half of their class. 

--Al McGuire.former basketball coach at 
Marqueue University 
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Smith ( 1985) di cus ed an hi toric amateur/profe ional dilemma in 
college port that call for a choice between two equally unde irable 
alternatives. If a college ha truly amateur port, it will lo e pre tige (and 
perhap money) as it lo es game . If a college admits to being profe ional, it 
will lose it re pectability a an academic institution. According to Smith 
(1985), the unacceptable deci ion ha been to claim amateuri m to the world, 
while accepting a profe ional mode of operation. 

The degree to which in titution embrace amateur or profe ional 
model will influence the experiences of tudent-athlete who participate in 
the e programs. Although intercollegiate port can facilitate the goal of higher 
education, it can al o have independent or conflicting goal . The pre ent tudy 
sought to asses the perception of tudent-athletes who participated in 
program that followed two divergent model of intercollegiate athletic : the 
"educational"and "busine " model . 

Descriptions of the Educational and Busines Models 

An educational model tructure intercollegiate athletic a a tudent 
ervice. There are nominal or no admi sion fee for athletic event . Athletic 

are upported by the general operating budget; there are no athletic 
"scholar hips" (or grant -in-aid), pecial con ideration , or pecial ervice for 
athletes. Coache often have po ition a profe ors, and athletic are viewed as 
a complement to the academic program. 

In a bu iness model, intercollegiate athletic may be tructured under 
the finance department or could be governed by an athletic department that i 
separate from the university. There are ub tantial admi ion price , 
particularly for men's ba ketball and football. Mo t athletic programs under the 
bu ine s model are expected to be elf- upporting and mu t prioritize income 
generation. Athletic " cholar hip " are awarded, and athlete receive pecial 
consideration and service . Coache are generally committed full-time to the 
athletic program. Athletic exi t more a an 'end," with few, if any, tie to the 
academic program. When the purpo e of the program is to provide 
entertainment and to generate revenue, it nece arily as ume a bu iness model 
in which providing educational experiences for tudent-athlete is secondary. 
Although there i not complete congruence between model and divi ion , for 
the purpo e of implicity the educational model will be a ociated with NCAA 
Divi ion III (Div3) and the bu ine model will be a ociated with NCAA 
Divi ion I (Divl). 

PURPOSE 
Thi tudy can be een as having both phenomenological and 

hermeneutic intentions. In all re pect the focu i to under tand the various 
meanings of intercollegiate athletic experience . It i phenomenological in its 
effort to de cribe experience lived by tudent-athlete . The tudy fits within 
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p ycho ocial hermeneutics in that "the aim of the inquiry i to expose 
di tortion in the meaning of exi ting psychosocial condition and implicit 
a umption that otherwi e limit freedom (Held, 1980; Howard, 1982; 
McCarthy, 1978)" (Fahlberg & Fahlberg, 1994, p. 105). 

METHOD 

Participants 

For the purpo e of thi tudy, the population of student-athletes was 
limited to male ba ketball and football player who had completed their 
collegiate career (generally graduating eniors). The e athlete were elected 
in an effort 10 contra t the busines and educational model of intercollegiate 
athletic and becau e it eemed that they would b be t able to reflect upon their 
overall experience . The great vi ibility of men' ba ketball and football 
program and their extreme bu ine orientation at the Divi ion lA level were 
the ba i for thi limitation. 

Selection of School . In an effort to repre ent the business and 
educational models of intercollegiate athletic , two in titution of higher 
learning were elected. The primary concern wa to elect chools that most 
clo ely approximated the model in question, one in Division I and one in 
Di i ion Ill. Each of the chool elected had men's basketball and football 
team that won their conference and/or participated in national post-sea on 
competition during the career of the tudent-athlete who were interviewed. 
The intent of thi deci ion wa to examine the experiences of individual who 
hared imilar level of competitive ucces within their re pective divisions. 

=-=.....,.,,.,__,~.....,......,."-!.!..~===s After obtaining permi ion from the 
athletic department and obtaining a Ii t of individuals who met the criteria, all 
potential participant were contacted by telephone. Appointment were made 
with all those who were available and willing to participate in the tudy. 

everal tudent-athlete were unavailable for a variety of reason . Some were 
off-campu or had graduated. Several of the football player from the Divi ion 
I chool were attending National Football League camps or tryouts. At the 
Di i ion Ill in titution, of a total of 19 tudent-athlete meeting the criteria, 
eight were available and agreed to be interviewed. One of tho e eight dropped 
out for rea on unrelated to the tudy. At the other in titution, of a total of 26 
tudent-athlete meeting the criteria, ten agreed to be interviewed. Three of 

tho e 10 did not have ufficient invol ement to be included in the tudy. A a 
re ult the total number of participant wa 14. 

Interview Protocol 

The interview were conducted in private room in librarie , office , or 
indi idual ' apartment . An interview chedule wa u ed to organize questions. 
Two microca ette recorder were u ed to tape the interview , and the 
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interviews were tran cribed verbatim. The following i an outline of the 
interview topic but not the actual que lions: 

I. Introduction 
A. Explanation of re earch/inter iew 
8. Collection of demographic/per onal data 

II. Time commitment to athletic 
A. Number of hour per week spent in athletic 

lll. Participation motivation 
A. Choice of college - importance of athletics 
8. Scholar hip? 
C. Change over four year 
D. Athletics ever become like a job? 

IV. The tudent-athlete role 
A. Roles complementary/conni ting? 
8. Have clas e /academic been mi ed for athleti ? 

I. Professor ' reaction · 
C. Have athletic been mi ed for classe /academic ? 

I. Coache /teammates' reaction 
D. Athletics' influence on time for academic /studie 

I. How dealt with 
2. Academic upport/tutoring 

E. What ha been learned from athletic experience? 
Y. Coache ' intere tin athlete 

A. A performer 
B. A ·tudent 
C. Priorities 
D. Attitude toward academic 

VL Role of athletic in college experience 
A. How enhanced 
8. How deterred 
C. Perceived effect on academic performance 

ANALYSIS 

Verbatim tran cript from the interview were ubjected to initial and 
focused coding (Charmaz, 1983; Glaser, 1978) and inductive analy es. The 
topic area from the interview chedule erved a an organizing framework. 
Initial analysis of the inter iew data led to the construction of code that were 
then applied to the entire data et. For example, the code "pro" wa u ed to 
denote tudent-athlete ' references to potential career in profe ional port . 
Once thi code wa deemed relevant, the entire data et wa earched for related 
material. The coding and analysi proce re ulted in five major theme : (a) 
time commitment, (b) part1c1pation motivation, (c) role 
conflict/complementarity, (d) perceived attitude of coache , and (e) the role of 
athletic io the college experience. 
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RESULTS 
Student-athlete from both the Divi ion I and the Division m 

in litulion reflected on their experience during their collegiate careers. Their 
comment revealed difference with re pect to everal factor . In each ca e, the 
influence of lhe model of intercollegiate a1hle1ics can be een under the five 
major theme . 

Time Commitment to Athletics 

Recent change in NCAA rule can be een as a re pon e to long-term 
commentary on the amount of time tudent-athlete have invested in the athletic 
role . A an e ample, Coakley ( 1982) commented in the following way: 

The exce sive time, energy, and mental commitment 
a ociated with the role of athlete often create ... inten e 
role conflict. ... The pre ure to win and to attract 
pectalor requires commitment on the part of athlete that 

can eriou ly interfere with the commitment nece ary to 
be a good tudent. (p. 143) 

In the pa t, CAA Divi ion I football players often spent 45-49 hour per week 
during the ea on preparing for, participating in, and recovering from football. 
With travel, the figure ri e to over 60 hour per week. Ba ketball player have 
pent 35-40 hour per week with travel e calating the figure to over 50 hour 

per week (Underwood, 1980). Recent inve tigation and player ' reports 
ugge led 1ha1 the e figure undere timate the actual time being committed. It 

i triking when one con ider that tudent-athlete are meeting their athletic 
obligation while the CAA rule require full-lime academic load . 

In each model of the current Ludy, football player spent much more 
time in athletic than did their peer in other port . The number of hours per 
week for Di 3 wa three-quarter to one-half the number for Div I. More 
ignifi ant were the tudent-athlete ' perception of time commitment. Div3's 

uniformly felt that their time in athletic wa rea onable. They made the 
following omment : "I quit lifting to give me more time for academic ." 
"Practice never eem to be too long." "They make ure e pecially here that 
ch ol ome fir l. You have time to balance both chool and athletic . I really 

ha e no complaint about the amount of time." 

Di 3 tudent-athlete tended to put in le s "extra time" in meetings, 
film iewing, weight lifting, and travel, and they mi ed fewer cla e . Div I' , 
who reported they put in roughly ix to nine hour per day in football, had 
mixed emotion about their time commitment. Several felt the time demand 
were unrea onable. Some felt the time wa rea onable and ju tifiable if you 
want to be the be l and win. One Di I perceived that he wa putting in 12 
hour a day on f 01ball; however, further analy i of hi comments ugge ted it 
wa clo er lo hour a day. He had thi to ay when a ked if hi time 
commitment wa rea onable: 
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No. l don't think so. It too much time, but J gue that' 
college life and that' what you have to deal with for college 
football, becau e it' a bu ine , a lot of politic in it and 
everything. Tt' all bu ine , o you really have to, you know 
put your mind to it, o, I don't like it, but I gue that' what 
you have to do. 

Another Div I made thi comment: 

It was like, it felt like too much, you ju t felt. like you were 
being drowned ... Jn ~ otball, it' almo l like you're being 
brainwa hed that that' why you re here, 'cau e you're told, 
lik that' kind of the o er[riding me age], what ·hadow 
you, on your should r -you're here for football and don t 
forget that. I mean it may not be aid ·traight out, but it' 
implied in e ery a pect of Ii ing in the univer ity. Here at 
[thi parti ular] univer ity, o it' almo t like you feel 
obligated to any and ev rything you can to maintain your 
conditioning, your Latu. as a football player .... 

Either after di cu ing their time commitment or at ome other point in 
the inter iew, student-athlete were a ked if th ir athletic parti ipation ever felt 
like a job. Virtually every tudent-athlete from both models re ponded 
affirmatively. There wa a difference, however, in the rea on. for that feeling 
and the degree to which that perception was held. One Div3 .aid that it wa like 
a job when they had meeting at night, whi h occurred once or twice a week. 
Another aid ye because it was a routine to go to cla e and then go to 
practice, a it might be to go to an afternoon job. Se era! Di l's had imilar 
sentiment ; one expressed the extreme to which athleti s could be a job: 

Oh ye , that' what it i ·. It's a job. It' really a job. An 
eight-hour job, traight through ... but we spend more time 
than eight hour on football and academic . It' all a job. 
Tt' a big-time job. I mean if wed n't win, if we don't do 
good, the oaches don't d good. They might get fired. So 
we have to do good; the coache have to do good coaching 
us. It's all in a line. 

Participation Motivation 

All the tudent-athlete were a ked how they made their choice of 
college and the importance of athletics in the deci ion. The general trend of 
their rea on i re0ected in the following comment . A Div3 aid, "To tell you 
the truth, [athletic ] didn't really have that much importance a ju t wanting a 
go d chool to tudy at. ... " A Div I commented, "I thought about going to 
chool ju L for academic , but omehow to make it a a pro ... .I wanted to play 

in front of 15,000 people. So ba ketball wa the bigge t part of the choo ing." 
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cholarships and Motivational Changes over Four Years 

AnoLher factor inve ligated during the interview wa change in 
motivation to participate in athletics. One area of intere t wa the effect of a 
cholar hip on motivation. Ryan (1977, 1980) ha indicated that tudent

athlete who receive athletic cholarships tend to exhibit a decrea e in intrinsic 
motivation over their college years. Although no clear upport for thi 
contention wa found, there were ome intere ting difference between 
cholar hip (Div I) and non-scholar hip (Div3) athletes. 

The Div3' reported no ignificant change in rea ons for participation. 
Their comments focu ed on playing for the enjoyment and challenge of the 
port a well a ocial tie with team member . It wa suggested that with no 
cholar hip , "you only get the guy who really want to play." One Div3 

commented that a playing time and pres ure increa e, the excitement of 
playing wane . 

The Div I' , on the other hand, expre ed change in motivation. 
during their college years. These changes took them in two intere ting and 
different direction . The le s common hift wa expressed by a basketball 
player who found him elf putting le effort into academic and focu ing more 
on hi port; he said that he "became more materialistic" as he saw the 
opportunity to play profe ionally. The majority of Div l' , who tended to 
elect their chool or cho e to attend college largely becau e of athletic , found 

that their intere t in academics tended to increa e during their college year . 
One football player exemplified the attitude that wa expressed by everal of his 
peer: 

School became a lot more important to me and that, by 
your junior year you pretty much realize what football's 
done to you .. .'cau e you ee people who have gone, and 
the reality of not everybody goe on to the next level tart 
to ink in and ... you see your elf, and you ee omeone 
who you thought wa a uper tar go out and not even come 
clo e and ... that put a per pective on your elf. Of course, 
you may feel that you' re better than that per on and you 
may have a hot, but you al o ay that guy was good. He 
had a great career here on the college level and he didn't 
go anywhere-why i that? And you ee them struggle, try 
to fini h chool, trying to get a job or are ju L till chasing 
the dream of the next level. ... 

Role Conflict/Complementarity 

A primary concern of thi re earch wa to analyze how the two model 
affect the experience of the tudent-athlete . A major component of thi effect 
i the perception of how the role of tudent and athlete conflict with or 
complement each other. One as es ment of how the two role worked together 
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i the perceived effect of athletic participation on academic performance. The 
comment made by the Div I support the argument that a bu ines model of 
intercollegiate athletic i incongruent with the lated mi ion of higher 
education. Div3' lated that athletic do make con iderable demands upon 
their time but do not create contlict. Mo t found that athletic participation had a 
po itive effect on their academic performance. Several aid that it wa ea ier to 
tudy during the sea on. One found, "1 had a higher GPA during football." 

Thi ob ervation i in accord with Robinson' (1988) examination of the NCAA 
that reported "in the lower division , in which port are more integrated into 
other aspect of college life, athlete tend to perform better academically than 
the tudenl body as a whole' (p. 120). 

The Div l's ·tatement reflected profoundly· different experience . 
Even with pecial tutor and academic upport ervice , the role conflict was 
een a much greater and athletic participation wa generally acknowledged to 

have a negative effect on academic performance. One Div I aid, "I would 
never mi athletics for academic .... Finding a balance wa the hardest thing. ' 
Another lated, "I wa alway more football-oriented than chool. ... You 
sacrifice your school for athletic ." One football player described hi 
experience of trying to be a tudent and an athlete: 

Yeah, its hard, becau e it's ea y not to be a tudent. I 
know a lot of athlete , even me, you come here to play 
football. .. becau e if you didn t get a cholar hip you 
wouldn't be at this college. So it hard to be a tudent, 
but you know you have to be a student if you want to stay 
eligible and do good, but J m graduating ... and that was ... 
important to get my degree, 'cau e there' only o many 
people who go play pro football. 

Mo t Div I' had trouble finding a balance, and they felt their 
classroom performance uffered because of athletics. One Div I aid, "I think I 
would have got better grades, a lot better grade if I wouldn't have played 
football." Another talked about problem with taking challenging cour e 
during the season: "I tried to take a computer cla during the fall once and it 
just didn't work. So I aved all tho e. I took those in the summer or in the 

pring. That's how l did it. Some people can, depending on your major, you 
can do certain things ... .I felt that I could do better. You can look at my grade 
point and ee it suffered a lot during the fall, definitely." 

Perceived Attitude Of Coaches 

Wherea athletes' performance may be een a a reflection of the 
coache , the coaches play a central role in con tructing the tudent-athlete ' 
collegiate experience . Although the participant ob erved a very limited 
number of coaches, their ob ervation may upport what might be expected 
about coaches in the two model . One Div3 aid of hi ba ketball coach, "He 
looks at u a student-athletes in that order. He really tre e academics 
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before anything.' Another aid hi football coach 'really stre e being a 
tudent a lot; he ... look at you more a a per on before he doe an athlete." A 

third aid hi football coache are "really pushing academic . I'm sure Coach 
[X] pu he academic , but I m ure that' the way he really feels in ide. They 
go out of their way-way, way overboard to tre that this i Divi ion U1 and 
you re fir t a gentleman, then you're a student, then you re an athlete in that 
order. He eems to really believe that and eem to think that the way it 
hould be ... .l don't have any complaints about that. I think they do take a 

back eat role to academic ." 

Div I' tended to uggest that their coache saw them as performers 
fir t. One remarked, "The coach want you to do your best in athletic fir t." 
Coache in the bu ine model were seen a empha izing the importance of 
athletic , and their concern with academic was primarily eligibility and 
working toward a degree. A few individual tated that coache are taking a 
growing intere t in academic achievement and graduation rate as these i sues 
receive more media attention. 

The Role of Athletics in the College Experience 

On the Bright Side. Each student-athlete wa a ked, in an effort to 
get the "bottom-line," if he felt that hi athletic experience had enhanced or 
detracted from hi college experiences. With one exception, the student
athlete reported that athletics had, in fact, enhanced their collegiate career . 
There were, however, ome noteworthy difference between the two model . 
The Div3' were more purely and enthusiastically positive, whereas the Divl s 
tended to expre s a generally positive experience with ome significant 
drawback . The following comment illu trate thi interpretation. 

One Div3, when asked if hi college experience were enhanced by 
athletic aid, "Yeah, ten times, I've een ... in four years here ... more places 
than I've been in my whole life before that. .. .It' only been po itive ... .It 
been fun. I wish I had four more year ." Another remarked, "I don't have a 
negative feeling about ba ketball in the ense that it's totally enhanced my four 
year here. I think without it, I would have left [my] college with omething 
mi ing. I learned a lot from the academic part of it, but basketball, the sport 
part of it. .. gave me a whole different outlook and added to that experience in 
education ... .I wouldn't have traded it for anything." 

The Div I' had positive feelings about their overall experiences: 
"Football ha enhanced my college career in it own pecial way .... It' 
enhanced my character and when I look back at the e times and the guys that 
I ve played with and everything. I really love the guys and it' enhanced it in 
that way. It' been an overall good experience." Yet they felt that there were 
drawback not mentioned by their Division III counterparts, such as time taken 
away from chool, the difficulty of the training, the lo s of privacy, and the 
inability "to be een a ju t another classmate." 
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The Business of Sport: Student-Athletes' Views 

As can be witnes ed in Lhe interview schedule, lhere were no allempts 
during the interview to elicit any commenl about intercollegiate alhletic as a 
bu ine s or the NCAA as a cartel. There were, however, ome interesting 
remark that are quite germane to issues rai ed by the relevant literature. Many 
of the Div I's felt like they were involved in a big business and several eemed 
to feel that they had been exploited. One student-athlete talked about the 
bu ines nature of football and it effect : 

Here there' a lot of big money; that's ba ically what it i , i 
money .... That' all it i ; it's a huge bu in~ss. We're free, 
we're free athlete , I gues . Scholarships, that' nothing, how 
much money do we make for the college? ... It's [the 
coaches'] job to make ure that [the univer ity] ha a winning 
team, no maller how it gets done, so if we have to do extra 
tuff, they don't care a long a we win ... .I don't think it' 

fair, but that's the way the system i , but you really can't 
change the system like this. It'd be tough. 

Another football player di cu ed hi fru tration with the NCAA: 

But the bigge t thing i the NCAA. I think they're kind of 
crewed up; after college that's my bigge t thing I realize. 

The NCAA kind of crews everything up, I think. ... They're 
not in the be t intere t of the athlete; they're in the best 
intere t of themselve .... So I don't think the NCAA doe 
anything. I think it' a big joke, but they're making a lot of 
money omehow. They say we really care about the players, 
then why don't they outlaw a troturf? .. .If the NCAA really 
cared, they'd do omething about it. 

A major re ulting factor of the business model i the tremendou empha is on 
winning. A footbaJI player de cribed hi per pective on the ubject: 

Winning is what you play for. Winning i what you do all 
thi for. That' why you do it, to win. I mean there' a lot, in 
football, of extra stuff you have to do all the time, and the 
only rea on you do it i for Saturday o you can go out and 
play and win. That' the only reason you do it. 

DISCUSSION 
Thi attitude reflects what Schmitz ( 1968) called "the exaggeration of 

the importance of victory ... [one of] the abu es which can kill the pirit of 
play within sport and reduce port to omething le than it fulle t human 
pos ibilitie " (p. 27). All that i bad about the zero- um paradigm of port i 
highlighted with the introduction of a bu ine model. Winning, in addition to 
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whatever intrinsic ati faction it may bring, carrie with it economic gain. 
When an athletic department i a ked to upport it elf, its urvival come to 
depend on winning program in port that can generate substantial revenue. 
Ju t a hunger upplants intellectual pursuit , educational goals are subjugated 
when urvival i predicated on victory. 

Yet victory "in port i not absolute, and it hould not be allowed to 
behave like an ab olute. The policy of winning at all co t is the urest way of 
nuffing out the pirit of play in sport. The fallout of such a policy i the dreary 
ucce ion of firing in college .and profes ional port" (Schmitz, 1968, p. 27) 

which have only increa ed in the pa t decades. In addition, uch beliefs lead to 
dealing with a distorted form of port. To focus on the product of port i to 
neglect the proce . By focu ing on the proces of the sport experience, athletic 
program can be better equipped to be of educational value to participants. 

The central ten ion surrounding the bu ine s model has been between 
amateuri m and it lo s of pre tige, profe sionali m, and re pect. The 
unacceptable olution ha been to espou e values of education while operating 
in a bu ine mode. In titution of higher learning should not be depending on 
bu ine -oriented intercollegiate athletic for pre tige. 

Part of the difficulty re t with the fact that "the nexu of economic 
relation between con umer and educational in titution [today] re emble the 
exchange of con umer good in a market economy where the demand functions 
dominate, both qualitatively and quantitatively' (Bot tein, 1983 p. 23). 

IMPLICATIONS FOR ATHLETIC ACADEMIC 
COUNSELORS 

For tho e individuals who have been involved with counseling student
athlete , many of the comment above are probably familiar. What i 
imere ting to note, however, i the relation between the type and quality of 
tudent-athlete experience and the model of intercollegiate athletic under 

\ hich they participated. Fortunately, recent rule change within the NCAA 
(e.g., re trictions on time commitment) may mitigate ome of the negative 
a pect of what Div l's tended to report. It remain important, however, to 
continue to que tion the appropriatenes of port as a bu iness on our campu es. 

As concerned profe ional , athletic academic coun elors can heighten 
awarenes about the pre ures placed on tudent-athlete when they are put in 
the po ition of being entertainers in revenue-producing venture . The pre ent 
tudy indicates that when tudent-athlete participate in program that operate 

under a bu ine model, the overall quality of their experience decline . The 
tudent-athlete perception discu sed above reveal that by maintaining 

intercollegiate athletic within the context of the goal of higher education, they 
have a more po itive, balanced college experience. Although coun elor can do 
a great deal to help student-athlete to cope with the stre e they face in their 
dual role , tho e profe ional can al o reduce the challenge by working to 
hift program toward more educational models. 
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